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Sub: Provisional Speed certificate of Bogie Open Rapid Discharge Hopper Wagon type 'BOBYN /

BOByNHS' with measures for enhanced loading up to 22.9t up to a maximum speed of 65Kmph'

1.0 Bogie hopper wagon BOBYN was designed by RDSO for transportation of ballast to run at an axle load of

20.32tata maxim"um permissible speed of 75 (mph in both empty and loaded condition as per the final speed

certificate no. MWBOBYN Dt.05.07.gg and RDSO Drg.No.WD-96021-S-02.The wagon design incorporates

CASNUB-22 HS Bogie, worn wheel profile to RDSO drawing no.WD-88021 Alt.04, Non-transition CBC and

single pipe graduated release Air Brakes'

1.1 To augment the loadability of the BOBYN wagons to22.9t, certain measures were undertaken in the design

viz aulmentation of the weight of side walls ind end walls to accommodate the extra volume of the Ballast

payloa-d. The ouline of desi[n changes for enhanced loading up to 22.91 are outlined in the Diagram drawing

no.WD-96021.S.02 Alt.8.

Z.A Based on the design features, it is certified that'BOBYN / BOBYNHS' wagons as per RDSO drawing no. WD-

96021-S-02 Alt.g8;ith measures for enhanced loading up to 22.91 may be permitted to run up to a maximum

speed of 65Kmph in empty and 60Kmph in loaded conditions over lndian Railway, subject to the following

conditions:-

2.1 Track

2.1.1 The track shall be to a minimum standard of 52Kg. rail (gtlUTS) on sleepers with M+7 density and minimum

depth of ballast cushion below sleeper of 250 mm, which may consists of at least 100 mm clean and the rest

in caked up condition on compaci and stable formation. Maximum permissible Speed up to 65Kmph for

loaded and emPtY condition.
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2.1.2 Joggred fish prating of werds shail be done as per provisions of para 6.4 and para 6'6 of chapter-o of USFD

manual and para 6.3 at AT welding rrnrrr rnl poiicy instructions of Railway Board. Fish plating of rail shall

also be ensured ,, p.i'p.,, ZSt oitnpWV.2004,regarding maintenance of rail joints'

2.1.3 Zonal Railway shall ensure further detailed examination of track as deemed fit based on age cum condition

basis, overdue renewar and condition of formation etc.as per provisions of chapter-lll of IRPWM-2004

regarding permanent way renewals'

2.1.4 The track shail be to a minimum standard of g0 R rairs on sreeper with M+4 density and minimum depth of

ballast cushron below sleeper of 200 mm, which may consists oi at least 75 mm clean and the rest in caked

up condition, on compacted and .stable 
iormation. 

'l\4aximum 
permissible speed up to 30Kmph for loaded

condition and 65Kmph empty condition'

2.1.5 whichever condition warrant on account of corrosion on rail /weld collar, wear of rail, cupping in the welds

necessary pr..uutiont itlouto o. taken for fish plating /joggle fish plating of the rail/weld'

2.1.6 Zonar Rairways may impose such further restrictions of speed as deemed fit, based on the age and condition

of track and the extent of rail fracture/weld failures/defect generation rate occurring in the sections'

2.1.7 The maximum permissible speed on curves shall be decided on the basis of the existing provision of the

lndian Railways permanent Way Manual second reprint-2004.

2.1.g For track maintained to lower standard than that mentioned above, the chief Engineer concerned shall decide

the lower maximum permissible speeo on the basis of maintenance condition. ln this connection' Railway

Board,s retter No. 65/VVDO/SR/26 dated rglio ro.oo may be seen. when the chief Engineerconsiders that

the road bed is not compacteo or tnere ls impropei drainage, he may suitably restrict the maximum

permissibte .p.ro o.p.nding upon fre rocar conoitionr. Tnis srrill be applicable to loaded as well as empty

wag0ns.

2.2 Bridges

2.2.1 The clearance refers to bridges with standard design of girders, slabs, pipe culverts, piers and abutments etc'

issued by npsd 
-toiecN4[, 

nec.no H,reG-1g87stan-dard loadings.'Howgu.t.1h.. bearing of span 76'2m'

(crear) designeJfor BGML siandard toaling as per RDSo's drawirig no. BA-11154 shall be strengthened by

providing two additional anchor bolts

2,2'2Superstructures&bearingofnon_standardspaniryLugingArchesandsub-structuresofallbridgesare
shall be examined under the oirection of 

'Cr'ri.t 
Bridg6 Engineer concerned and certified safe with

respect to .urr.ni tnOian naiWay standard codes with upto-date conection slips'

2.2.3 The clearance is subject to the following parameters of BOBYN / BOBYNHS wagon:-

(i) Maximum axle load (emPtY)

(ii) Maximum axle load (loaded)

(iii) Track loading density (gross)

(iv) Maximum breaking force

(v) C.G. height from rail level (empty)

= 6.31

= 22.91

= 7.86 Um

= 10% of axle load

= 1300 mm

(vi) C.G. height from rail level (loaded) = 2400 mm

2.2.3.j For singre headed operation, track on bridges and approaches of BGML span 78.8m(effective) shall be

strengthened or mooiiieo in such r *il .; ; to ,rro* toi'oirp."ion of longitudinal force as clause 2'8'3'2 of

IRS Bridge Rutes. tn cases where O1rp."i.t cannot be allowed as pel clause 2'8'3'2 such as due to

provision or sij-ln nridges etc., tre urioge superstructure including bearings and sub-structure shall be

checked for longitudinal force witnoutiispe.on ,no certified sat oy t[e Principal chief Engineer concerned'
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2.2.3.2 For double headed operation, track on bridges and approaches of BGML spans 63'0m and 78'8m (both

effective) shall be strengthened ormodified in-such a way so as to allow for dispersion of longitudinal force as

per clause z..a.l.zot tils grioge nuies.-rn.ur. wnere'dispersion cannot be allowed as per clause 2'8'3'2

such as due to provision of sEJ in bridges etc., the bridge superstructure including bearings and sub-structure

shall be checked for longitudinal forc6 without disperiion and certified safe by the chief Bridge Engineer

concerned'

2.2.3.3 (i) rn roaded condition RBG/MBG/BGML roading, span up to 47.25m (ail affective) speed is restricted to 5b

kmPh.

(ii) ln loaded condition RBG/MBG/BGML loading, span 63.0m & 78.8m (both affective) speed is restricted to

45 kmPh.

2.2.4 Other specific restrictions are applicable^ as indicated in relevant speed certificates of hauling

locomotives/attached wagons, issued by RDSO'

2.2.5 Location of bridges on which speed restrictions are imposed shail be notified by the Rairways and

incorporated in the working timetable'

2.2.6 The directives of RDSO for operation of cc+g+21, axre road 22.g2r communicated vide RDSO retter No'

cBS/Golden/olstt.n gth daled 21 l 27 .07. 2009 shall also be fol lowed'

2.2.7 The above crause have been arrived considering bridges are in physically sound,condition' Zonal Railway to

certify the adequacy of bridges tor p.r.ittrg iorring stocrs based on physical condition of bridges'

2.3 Signalling

2.3.1 provision of GR, SR, SEM & all extant instructions issued from time to time shall be complied with'

2.3.2 on the sections where EBD of more than iKm is to be catered for, second distant signal or automatic

signalling snatt oe available failing which suitable speed restriction is to be imposed '

2.j.3 The condonation regarding infringements in schedule of dimensions shall be obtained in accordance with

local conditions, before movement'

2.4 Rolling Stock

2.4.1 Before starting of the movement of BoByN / BOBYNHS 22.gt axre road wagon, cME of the concerned

Railways tntii..'tiry tne tracx worthiness and safety of the rolling stock'

2.4.2 Locomotive shall have dynamic brakes in proper working order and as for as possrble' Dynamic brakes may

be used for controlling the sPeed'

2.5 General

2.s.j All the permanent and temporary speed restrictions.in force and those that shall be imposed from time

to time due to track, bridger, .r*ui-rilnalling and inter-locking etc shall be observed'

2.s.2 For movement of wagon on any private or assisted siding, the chief Engineer of the concerned Railways shall

be referred to'

2.s.3 The design of the wagon does not infringe chapter lV (A), of lndian Railways schedule of Dimensions 1676

mm Gauge (BG) Reviied, 2004 as shown in diagram 1 D'

2.5.4 Besides usFD testing of rail as per USFD manual, testing of rail head for detection of gauge face comer

defects shall be undertaken at flre trequen.y on. graoe iigner than the specified frequency in the USFD

manual. on section with GMT *or. tnu,i 60, ihe existing stiJirateo frequency of once in one and a half month

as per USFD Manual shall be continued'
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z.s.s only weight'ed rakes shall be moved on the section after unloading/correction of over loaded wagons in case

unloading/correction is not possibre tnen speel of ra1e1. shall be-restricted as applicable for cc+8+2 tonne

loaded rake as mentioned in unified lpo lrulo by Railway Board letter No. 2007/cE-ll/TS/8 dated 02-04-

2009

2.s.6 The heap of roading shourd not exceed the Diagram no. 1D of rndian Rairway schedule of Dimensions (BG)

Revised,2004

2.5.7 The speed certificate is applicable for routes which have been approved by Railway Board for 22'9t axle load

BOBYN Wagon'

2,5.g This speed certificate is provisionar onry and is varid up to 5 years from the date of issue of this certificate or

before date of issuance of final speed certificate of the wagon type of BOBYN / BOBYNHS axle load oI22'91'
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